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MISSOULA---
Fine efforts by Dean Erhard, John Roys, Bill Halverson, Dale Giem and Carey Wallace 
highlighted the University of Montana's showing at its own double dual track meet this past 
Saturday. 
As expected, Washington State easily outdistanced both UM and Utah in double dual scoring. 
The Cougars easily beat Montana, 108-57 and downed Utah 105-70. The Grizzlies surprised Utah, 
80-77. 
For Montana, several good performances were turned in and that drew words of praise from 
track coach Harley Lewis. 
"Erhard, Roys, Halverson, Giem and Wallace all had super efforts," Lewis noted, "and 
although the meet went as expected, I was pleased with our effort." 
Erhard completed the 3000 meters in 8:59.6 in his first steeplechase competition this 
spring. Erhard needs to shave about four seconds from his time and he'll qualify for NCAA 
competition. 
"I have no doubt that Dean will qualify,' ' Lewis said. "In fact, he should be able to 
qualify when we compete in the University of Washington Twilight on May 7th," Lewis added. 
"Roys' 800 meter time (1:52.62) should give him the necessary confidence to perform well 
at the Big Sky meet next month," Lewis said. 
"Halverson's 16-0 pole vault into a strong head wind was a super effort and Giem's 53.0 
in the 400 meter hurdles is among the best in the conference," Lewis noted. 
As for Wallace, "he's been a big surprise for us and we are really tickled with his 
performance." Wallace has run very well in the 800 meters and the 880. 
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Besides Erhard's win in the steeplechase, the UM mile relay team copped a first with a 
3:16.9 clocking. 
WSU's Paul Buxton put on an incredible performance with a triple win, taking the hammer, 
shot and discus. The hammer and shot were field records. 
Other field records were set by WSU's Josh Kimeto in the snoo meters and Utah's David 
Gardner in the 440 intermediate hurdles. 
The Grizzlies compete in the Montana State Co-ed in Bozeman this Saturday and according 
to Lewis, there will probably be some experimentation. 
"IVe will use this meet as an opportunity to look at some people in different events," 
Lewis explained. "We need some speed work and some of our people will run at shorter 
distances. We may run Erhard in the mile or half mile and run Roys in the 440 with Steve 
Skinner. We also hope to be able to find a home for some athletes who have been struggling 
a bit," Lewis said. 
Lewis said that he'll devote this week to polishing his hurdlers and working on the 
relays which "haven't been where we'd like them to be at this time." 
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